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J. J. MURDOCK
President of the

INTERNATIONAL
PROJECTING AND PRODUCING COMPANY
is in Paris, France

New contracts have been made direct with the best Independent
Film Manufacturers in Europe and all intermediaries have been
dispensed with, thereby doing away with improper practices here¬
tofore indulged in.

We are and will continue to be the Sole Agents for the Best
Independent Film Manufacturers of all Europe.
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BILL POSTERS MAY DISRUPT THEATERS
BURLESQUE BATTLE IS
Local Union and Managers of the Loop MURDOCK MAKES NEW
ON IN MINNEAPOLIS
EUROPEAN CONTRACTS
Theaters Lock Horns in What Prom¬

Ordinance Is Introduced in City Coun¬
cil Wliicli Appears to Be Aimed
at Smutty Shows.

ises to Be a Fierce Struggle

NEW CONTRACT DOES
NOT MEET WITH FAVOR

International Projecting & Producing
Company Is Stronger than Ever with
the Foreign Manufacturers.
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FILM EXCHANGES CUT
PATENTS FILM FOUND
FAULTY BY EXHIBITORS
TITLES TO SAVE COST
Non-Inflammable Reels Delinquent in Many Particulars and
Do Not Wear So Well as Old Style

Announcement Portions of Reels Extracted to the
of Audiences—Other Tricks Exposed

Confusion

DRASTIC REGULATIONS
FOR MOVING PICTURES
City Fire Marshal Introduces an Ordinance and Claims

the old film would be In three 1It lacks pliability and In long reels will
pile up in such a stiff manner as to be
in the way of the operator.

report, had declared that 90 percent of
**-e moving picture places were unsafe
regards fire protection.
“The rapid increase in the number of

ders necessary this ordinance governing
the entire situation,” was the comment
marshal submitted

»™?-e,

and sub-titles anc
when it finds that the sub-title has beet
substituted for the original title, it h
naturally disappointed.”

HARD BLOW AIMED AT
MOVING PICTURE MEN
CHARGED WITH FRAUD
DISHONEST EXCHANGES
Suits Have Been Brought in Colorado Against Proprietors
of Several Theaters

Secretary Swanson of the Independent Alliance Will Issue
Credential Cards for Film Users

GOLDEN, Colo.

MOTION PICTURE NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD

THE
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MISSOURI.
■ Louis—Oppenheimer Bros. will
.....
Sarerect a theater here at Suburban Gar. - n. rc^innial Amusement company
coiden1'—TheCoionial
will
,11 erect «r
moving picture
ninture thear at 4819 Delmar boulevard.—T
u_...
company has
dependence Kmusement*
*awarded a contract
Construction company 7or"the Erection'
of a new moving picture theater.
Springfield—George F. Olendorfis
preparing w nnfin PS
; _/ vaudeville
theater on College street. It will be
known as the Lyric.
■H T. Crockett has decided
Pulton—”
tu
in the moving picture theater
business in this city.
J Bethany—G. V. Oliphant is prepar¬
ing to open a moving picture theater
her<!'
MISSISSIPPI.
Ocean Springs—E. W. Illing
chased a this city.
mabyland.
Baltimore—Filmore Cool will erect a
moving picture theater in -r fu¬
ture.—neuiy —■
- . --a large
addition to his moving picture thea¬
ter at 903 Third avenue, Hampden.—
Frank H. Durkee is having Architect
Paul Emmert prepare plans for the
erection of a moving picture theater to
cost *4,000.—'The Mill Amusement com¬
pany has purchased the property at
1512 West Fafayette avenue as a site
for a moving picture theater.
Ord—H. W. Boyd, of Central City,
has leased the scenic building here and
will convert it into a moving picture
theater.
__
NEW YORK.
New York—Architect M. W. Del
Gando has completed the plans and
specifications for the remodeling and
enlarging of the moving picture hall
owned by Pascarella Munsone at 2097
First avenue.
.
.
Buffalo—Domenico Saraci will erect
a moving picture theater in this city.
Cooperstown—Mrs. F. H. Jarvis has
..id
n,mr<no> nioturA thfia.ter here
Glens Palls—Arthur C. Brunnelle of
this city will engage in the moving
picture theater business at an early

_-’Messrs. Louis Cunningham
and Russel Smith will open a new mov¬
ing picture theater. It will be known
as the Star.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia—Edward Fay & Son
' e posted plans for_a moving picture
picture t
Malone i
fire.
, x
St. Clair—The Palace moving picture
theater here was destroyed by Are.
Germantown—Plans for a moving pic¬
ture theater to be built on Germantown
avenue above School lane, are being pre¬
pared by Architects Druckenmiller &
Stackhouse.
TEXAS.
Brady—J. W. Mathews has sold the
opera house to W. L. South, who is
planning to convert it into a moving
picture theater.
VERMONT.
Burlington—W. J. Lebarron, of Loraine. Ohio, is erecting a new moving
picture theater here.
WEST VIRGINIA.
Charleston—E. V. Waugh, who has
for some time operated the Elk theater,
—m —— a moving picture theater in
Huntington.

New York Man is Sent on to Take
Charge of Affairs in Uncle Joe
Cannon’s Town.
live of the Shuberts, has arrived in
Danville from the east to make arrange¬
ments to take over the Grand opera
house, which he will manage for the
Shuberts during the next five years.
Mr -muck dd that there would be
3 policy of_ the theater
and it would continue to play the best
attractions on the road. An open door
policy will be maintained and any company which seeks time will be given it.
It is the intention of this Arm to make
Danville the stopping place of the big
attractions which Jump from Chicago to
SpringAeld or from St. Louis to Chio-8?’ Playin& engagements both at
SpringAeld and Urbana.
Hugh Duce Improving.
-„LA?P-RTR’ Ind-. Oct. 7.—Hugh Duce,
Herbert C. Duce, western repreof, t.he Shuberts, and manager
oLr«?»^arrLck
ln Chicago,
was
operated on heretbeater
for appendicitis
Sunday
*5? operation promises to be
successful. Mr. Duce was here Tuesday
rpppnH,,
Master Duce has but
recently returned from England.
Work on Theater Stopped.
MfSA£T ,!jARE' °ct- 7.—Work on th.
“"'on theater has been stopped tern
fLJSJ?be™use the contractors havi
railed to take out requisite permits.
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When Was That Film Released?
Date.
Mon.,
Thu.,
Thu.,
Fri.,
Fri„
Thu.,
Mon.,
Mon.,
Thu.,
Mon.,
Mon.,
Thu.,
Mon.,
Mon.,
Thu.,
Thu.,
Mon.,
Mon.,
Thu.,

Sept. 20
Sept. 23
Sept. 23
Sept. 27
Sept. 27
Sept. 30
Oct. 4
Oct. 4
Oct. 7
Oct. 11
Oct. 11
Oct. 14
Oct. 18
Oct. 18
Oct. 21
Oct. 21
Oct. 25
Oct. 25
Oct. 28

Mon., Sept. 20
Mon., Sept. 20
Wed., Sept. 22
Fri., Sept. 24
Fri., Sept. 24
Sat., Sept. 25
Mon., Sept. 27
Mon., Sept. 27
Wed., Sept. 29
Wed., Sept. 29
v*-.
,
Fri., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Sat., Oct.
Mon., Oct.
Wed., Oct.
Wed., Oct.
Fri., Oct.
Fri., Oct.
- _
Sat., Oct. 9

Title.
Kind.
DUBIN.
When Woman Hates.Drama
The Conquering Hero.Comedy
Stricken Blind .Drama
A Fish Story.Comedy
Old Love Letters.Comedy
The Judge’s Ward.Drama
Who Discovered the North Pole?.Comedy
Billiken .Drama
A Blank Check.Drama
Papa's Honeymoon.Comedy
Out for the Day.Comedy
“Sandy” the Poacher.Drama
The Major and the Judge.Comedy
Haps and Mishaps.Comedy
Mignon .Drama
Aunt Lena’s Visit.Comedy
A Visit to Uncle.Comedy
A Buried Secret.Drama
More Precious Than Gold.Drama
PATHE.
Aviation Contests at Rheims.Educatnl.
Caught in His Own Trap.Comedy
The Tower of Nesle.Art.
Careless Tramp .Comedy
Caucasian Customs .Educatnl.
Servant’s Good Joke.Comedy
Trained Birds .Educatnl.
Suitor’s Competition .Comedy
Pierrot the Fiddler.Drama
Jane Is Unwilling to Work.Comedy
a Game of Chess.Drama
An Eventful Trip.Comedy
Vendetta .Drama
The Garbage of Paris.Educatnl.
The Story of a Banknote..
Female Sleuth .
The Music Less...
Sister Angelica .
How Jack Helped His Little Sister..
-i-Fat Sanitarium.
Dog Pickpocket.
EDISON.
The Ordeal .
Love and War.

Tue., Sept. 21
Fri., Sept. 24
Fri., Sept. 24 True Love Never Runs Smooth.
Fri., Sept. 24 A Knight for a Knight.
Tues., Sept. 28 Why Girls Leave Home.
Fri., Oct. 1 The Wallace Jewels.
Fri., Oct. 1 Two of a Kind.
Tues., Oct. 5 Laddie .
Fri., Oct. 8 The Minister’s Daughter.
Fri., Oct. 8 Export Glass Blowing.
Tues., Oct. 12 A New Life.
Fri., Oct. 15 Hansel and Gretel.
Fri., Oct 15 Whitler’s Witless Wanderings.
VITAGRAPH.
Tues., Sept. 21 The Unspoken Good-bye.
Tues., Sept. 21 The Siren’s Necklace.
Sat., Sept. 26 Fantine .
Tues., Sept. 28 Onawanda ...
Tues., Sept. 28 The Romance of an Umbrella.
Sat., Oct. 2 The Scales of Justice.
Tues., Oct. 5 Betty’s Choice.
Never Eat Green Apples.
Sat., Oct.
For Her Sake.
BIOGRAPH.
Mon., Sept. 20 In Old Kentucky.
Thu., Sept. 23 A Fair Exchange.
Mon., Sept. 27 Leather Stocking .
Thu., Sept. 30 The Awakening.
Thu., Sept. 30 Wanted, A Child.
Mon., Oct. 4 Pippa Passes .
Thu., Oct. 7 Fools of Fate.
Mon., Oct. 11 The Little Teacher.
Thu., Oct. 14 A Change of Heart.
ESSANAY.
Wed., Sept. 22 Gratitude .
Wed., Sept. 29 The Brothers .
Wed., Oct. 6 A Birthday Affair.
Wed., Oct. 6 The Magic Melody.
GAUMONT.
(George Kleine.)
Tues., Sept. 21 Saved From the Quicksands.
Tues., Sept. 21 Taking a Reef.
Wed., Sept. 22 Dropped from the Clouds.
Wed., Sept. 22 The Legend of the Lighthouse.
Sat., Sept. 25 All for a Nickel.
Sat., Sept. 26 On the Crest of the Waves.
Sat., Oct. 2 Papa’s Hat .
Sat., Oct. 2 The Masterpiece.
Tues., Oct. 5 The Pill Box.’.
Tues., Oct. 6 Breaking the Bank.
Sat., Oct. 9 A Wedding Party in Luna Park.
Sat., Oct. 9 The Sleuth and the Wig.
SELIG.
Mon., Sept. 20 The Bachelor’s Visit.
Mon., Sept. 20 False Alarm .
Mon., Sept. 27 Across the Divide.
Sat., Sept. 30 The Drunkard’s Fate.
Mon., Oct. 4 Trip to Yosemite.
Mon., Oct 4 How Butts Butted In.
Thu., Oct. 11 Pet of the Big Horn Ranch.
Mon., Oct. 14 Lost in Siberia.
Mon., Oct. 14 Bear and Forbear.
URBAN-ECLIPSE.
(George Kleine.)
Tues., Sept. 28 Wife or Child.
Tues., Sept. 28 Breach of Promise.
Wed., Sept. 29 Love, the Conqueror.
Wed., Sept. 29 Chasing the Ball.
Wed., Oct. 6 Yachting Oft Cowes.
Wed., Oct. 6 Gambling Passion .
KALEM COMPANY.
Fri., Sept. 24 The Winning Boat.
Fri., Oct. 1 The Mystery of the “Sleeper” Trunk.
Fri., Oct. 8 The Hand Organ Man.
INDEPENDENT FILMS.
OFNTATTR FIT M COMPANY.
Film Importing and Trading Company.
Wed., Sept. 22 Dan Blake’s Rival.
Wed., Sept. 29 A Close Call.
Wed., Oct. 6 The Sheriff’s Girl.
Wed Oct. 13 His Mexican Bride.
GREAT NORTHERN FILM COMPANY.
Sept. 25 The Great Prize.
Sept. 25 Life on Training Ship.
Oct. 2 Vagabond Life.
Oct. 2 Adventures of an Emigrant.
NEW YORK MOTION PICTURE CO. RELE
Sept. 24 The Squaw’s Sacrifice.
Oct. 1 Faithful Wife .
Oct. 8 Dove Eye’s Gratitude.,
PHOENIX FILM CO.
Sept. 23 Nobody Loves a Fat Man.
Sept. 30 The Man and the Law.

Feet.
760
730
990
510
400
966
635
465
965
600
390
840
695
240
575
350
505
446
976
607
374
1,088
574
387
684
397
518
318
525
658
390
641
407

Valuable Suggestions Furnished
Kinetogram for Exhibitors of
The Sliding Film.

by-

The Kinetogram, the organ of the
Edison Manufacturing Company, con¬
tains in its current issue a most lucid
explanation of its plan for supplying
music cues to exhibitors of moving
pictures and says in part:—
“The idea of suggesting to the ex¬
hibitor the kind of incidental music tobe used in the presentation of Edison
films was born of the knowledge that
the musical accompaniment of selections
of a character in harmony with the
action of the story depicted upon the
canvas is an absolute necessity, and of
the further conviction that in the ma¬
jority of theaters and places of ex¬
hibition the accompaniment of a picture
is so seldom consistent with the story
of the film that the effect is to a very
great extent nullified, if indeed, it is
not entirely destroyed. This is par¬
ticularly true in the presentation of
dramaticr subjects, where the most in¬
tensely dramatic situation may be de¬
stroyed t a. discordant
■—-* r
*
orchestra.”
3 for*
“THE WALLACE JEWELS.”
■■At the opening—Hurry.
“Till first scenes out of doors—An“Tiil girl discovers man digging —
Allegro marked.
“Til! return of professor and daugh¬
ter to house—Adagio.
“Till girl reads notice in paper —
Hurry.
“Till dog is shown in box—Plaintive.
“Till all laugh—Lively till end.
“ A NEW LIFE.”
“At opening—Bright, rapid music.
“Till characters point aloft—Hurry.
“Till man seen hanging from yard¬
arm—Adagio, marked time.
“Till convict falls—Hurry.
“Till end of ship scene—Plaintive.
“Till start of scene in woods—PizZ1<“Til'l
“Till Jean takes child from the inn—
Allegro.
“Till inspector of police hears the inn¬
keeper’s story—Adagio, very marked.
“Till end of scene—Andante.
.
“Till inspector is on—Agitato adagio.
“Till parlor scene in convent—An-

“Tiil inspector and soldiers in street
—Agitato, till all rejoice i"i escape c
Jean from being buried all

Frank Daniels and Several Other Play¬
ers Organize an Exclusive Realty
Association.

. .Comedy
. .Comedy
..Tragedy
. .Comedy

. .Comedy
.. Comedy
. .Comedy

. .Comedy

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—Plans for a
new actors’ colony are disclosed in a
deed that has been filed in the countyclerk’s office in Jamaica. By the deed’
Frank Daniels and wife, Bessie; William
De Wolf Hopper and wife, Nella Bergen,
and William Harris, all of Manhattan,
convey to the Daniels-Hopper Realty
company for the sum of $55,500 sixtyfive lots at Douglas Manor, Douglaston,
L I.
According to the provisions of the
deed, no house is to be built on the land
for less than $5,000, and there must be
no flat roof building and no two family
house. No building shall be erected less
than twenty feet from the front or side
of a lot. No fences will he allowed,
hedges and shrubbery being used in
their stead. No stable or garage may
•be built nearer than sixty feet from the
street line.
Frohman Goes to London.
NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—Charles Froh¬
man will reside in London hereafter.
He will make his headquarters in his
new Globe theater there and direct his-

. .Comedy
.. Comedy
. .Comedy

Janet Beecher to Star.
NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—Janet Beecher
has been secured by William A. Brady,
who will star the young actress in a
new comedy. Miss Beecher is a Chi¬
cago girl and came into prominence in
“The Bachelor.” This season she made
a big hit as the stepmother in “The
Intruder.”—MACDONALD.
Friars Entertain.
NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—Friday night,
October 1, the Friars entertained the
officers of the different fleets lying in
New York harbor at a smoker and
vaudeville entertainment. — MACDON¬
ALD.
Shuberts Would Lease Cafe.
NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—Lee Shubert, it
is understood, is anxious to lease the
Monico cafe, which is situated just back
of the Casino, and immediately opposite
the Maxine Elliott. The place has been
known as “The Angel’s Rest” for some
time. The title to the estate now rests
in the name of Dora Shubert.
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AGENT DOYLE PLACED ON THE UNFAIR LIST

NEWCONTRACT DOES NOT MEET WITH FAVOR
.'3

MANAGER CLOSES TEAM
AND TROUBLE RESULTS

to be

Warrant Issued for Arrest of Manager Hopson — Contract

using
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DOYLE TAKES ACTION
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FORMER BANK ROBBER
IS IN SHOW BUSINESS.
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NEWSPAPER LOSES ADS

LONDON LETTER

BECAUSE OF A ROAST )

OM ot, VISCOUNT ACTOR DIES
SSTsS
IN LONDON INFIRMARY
Stoj

Claimant of Poulett Estate Expires in SeclusionEnglish Metropolitan Stage
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STAGE HANDS WIN OUT MAUDE FEALY OBTAINS
IN SPOKANE STRUGGLE
A DIVORCE IN DENVER
Managers Are Forced to Grant All Demands and Trouble
Has Now Subsided
SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 7.—The local
ffieet?Pv?cytoryir the"? Semands^fo?
^r!^nH°„fntho? da6n
uinuei uj. im-

Gets a Decree Secretly from Hugo Lewis Sherwin, Former
Dramatic Editor
DENVER, Oct. 7.—Maude Fealy, the
daughter of Margaret Fealy, secured a
secret divorce here from Hugo Lewis
Sherwin, formerly a dramatic critic of
this city, who married her secretly t—

REVENUE AGENT GOES
AFTER RINGLING BROS.
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THE CHICAGO THEATRICAL COLONY
Richard Henry Little, who Is better
known as Dick Hank Little, one of the
best and longest friends of the theatri¬
cal profession in
Little Elected
Chicago, has been
Head
elected president of
of Club.
the Chicago News¬
paper club, which,
by the way, has moved over near The
Show World. Mr. Little is really the
father of the club, and it is a vigorous
and a lusty young organization. Clare
Briggs, the cartoonist of the Tribune,
has been put in as vice-president; Her¬
bert F. Waters, who draws his pay
from the Record-Herald, is the treas¬
urer, and Arthur L. Bowen, the long,
lanky cartoonist of the Journal, is the
worthy secretary. The directors of the
club are: E. S. Beck, Tribune; Robert
” Buck, News; Hal M. Lytle, Inter
Ocean; Harry Price, Examiner; C.
Fitzmorris, American; Eugene Bertrand,
Tribune, and Ralph Waldo Emerson,
Tribune. All of these officers, as well
as the numerous members of this club,
have done much to further the inter¬
ests of players, and have done much
-~r the press agents of the country at
Early last week a poor, bedraggled
looking cat wandered into the Bush
Temple theater. It looked pitiful, and
homeless, and Merle
Not That
Smith, the treasurer,
Kind of
took pity on it and
A Cat.
fed it, and found a
^
.
box up on the second
floor in which it could sleep.
Smith named the cat St. Elmo, in
’
" " e current piay, and felt very
proud of the find. Last Sunday night,
after the close of “St. Elmo,” Smith
went up to look at his new found pet,
and he was nearly taken off his feet
when he heard a numerous family of
kittens meowing in the box he had ar¬
ranged for St. Elmo.
“I don’t believe I am very good at
naming things,” he said as he scratched
his head. “I guess I’ll have to call her
the ‘Queen of Sardalia,’ in honor of
‘Three Weeks,’ for I’ll be switched if
I’ll call her ‘Strongheart,’ even if she
has acted like an Indian.”

Little Items Concerning People or At¬
tractions Now in This City
or Out of It.
BY WILL REED DUNROY
It would appear that Lillian Russell,
the perennial beauty, the lady with the
never-fading complexion, has plucked a
lemon in the theatLillian Russell rical garden this
Scores
season. It is called
a Hit—Not.
“T h e
Widow’s
Might,” and, while
it has been playing at the Liberty thea¬
ter for some time, it is now stated on
good authority that it is to take to the
tall grass sections soon. Barry O’Neil,
formerly manager at the Bush Temple
theater, put the piece on, and it is said
that he did some good work, but New
Yorkers do not care for the Wall street
play, of which they have had a surfeit
of late. Willard R. Feeley, the new
juvenile at the Bush Temple, rehearsed
for one of the good roles in the piece,
but when he found it was going on the
road he hiked back to Chicago at the
call of Manager Charles P. Elliott.

Paul Berak runs a little butcher shop
over in West Randolph street. He is a
Hungarian, and he has literary aspira¬
tions.
While cutPlay
steaks
and
sawing bones he
has been
nas
Deen tninxing,
thinking.
and the result of
his thinking is now in form. He has
written a play, which, by the way, is
no new thing, for every person on earth
seems to have one under his arm these
days.
But Berak is more fortunate
his r
Daughter” and it was played last Sun¬
day night at the North Side Turner
hall, by a band of his countrymen and
in his nativ _„_
___
Hi_ right
I-planned
and worked outRflSIHi
my play
here_
hind the butcher’s block,” said Berak.
Strange to say, it is not one of those
blood -and thunder melodramas, but a
drama of modern life.

casn arawer, and also~’to BvTthe1 53
$1 worth of merchandise. MunlctaJ
Judge Fake, after hearing the start
looked down severely at the young 1
and said: “Leave chorus girls and chad
ity alone in the future,” and the youtl
man was taken away to serve his brlJ
jail sentence.
Chicago producers,
a general prop!
osition, have slight u„av
Chicago actor. The New York :
must be on hi
It Makes
he is no good,
least that i
Difference.
way it would ™
- this connectiol
there is a good story going ti.„ ,„uuu„
A certain Chicago producer, whosj
is withheld, was engaging play!
ers. A comedian, whn
who hpuro
bears the *ChLI
cago stamp, applied. He asked but a
moderate salary. He was turned down
He. got aboard a train and hiked for
°W New York. He was on deck
when the Chicago
olllvcu on
Broadway to engage his people. Thel
Chicago man did not recognize the Chicago actor, and after looking.-him over
_ 3 hired him
. “’0 spot at just twice
ho
H- ""
the salary the_ asked when he was,
west. Another case of
practicall; the
" same thing has
doing practically
been reported. It wiuld seem that all
p chiram "'an has to do is to go to
he wants to double his sal-

she be allowed to go free,___
alimony. In her petition, Miss Faust
or Mrs. Ling, alleges that her husbai’
has gone away and has remained awa
a long time, and that he has not coi
tributed to her support or to her con
fort or anything. The petitioner is now
appearing in “The Midnight Sons” ’New York, where she has made anotl
hit with her back. This time it is ,
posed in a Spanish costume a la C
men, and she sings and dances like i
veritable heroine of Merimee’s novel a
Bizet’s grand opera. Mr. Ling is

pened to glance
at the old Sherman
house, which is now
fast disappearing,_*
of Sherman dangling with a rope around
-It looked very much like :
lynching party.
“You know, the poker room of the ho¬
tel was on a level with that statue, and
many a Chicago man has peered out
from behind the stone image at the com¬
ing dawn, after a night at the exciting
game. If the statue could speak, it is
very likely t_ ___ __
citing poker stories, and it might also
be able to stir up quite a little sensa¬
tion among the bloods of the city. Of
course, it always had its back to the
poker room, but it might have heard
something interesting had its hearing
been good.”
Bert Jacobi is the plump doorman at
the Whitney Opera house. He is not
only stout and good-natured, but he is
also a good storyThinks Weber teller. He has a new
Is Not
one that he swears is
So Good.
a true one, and good
enough to be true.
The other night an acquaintance of
his, who was viewing “The Climax,”
came down after the first act and Mr.
Jacobi asked him how he liked the show.
’ good short cast play,”
- — - ... —l off-hand manner,
“but, do you know, I don’t like Weber
in this nearly so well asI used' t’
..h Lew Fields."
Jacobi kept his face straight a

Roster of “Our New Minister.”
Joseph Conyers, proprietor and di¬
rector; Arnold F. Kinzie, manager; H. H.
Leavitt, advance representative; Charles
F. Adams, stage manager; Will Randall,
carpenter: James H. Waltham, proper■“3s;
—— Ed.—enneuy,
Kennedy, electrician; jay
Jay Well¬
ington, M. H. Harriman, Charles F.
Adams, Richard Nesmith, Fred Clarke,
Eugene C. Brockman, Lee J. Kellam,
Cal Dix, Master Hazelton, Edith MillWard. Alice Washburn, Lovell Oldham.

it seems, clerks for ^^PuWi^n^’
Company, 150 State street imdthB 5?*
day a chorus
girl floated ahUyTnOTa”
’
airily i-«.er et
was a pretty little thing, with i.™
„
soulful eyes, and she
turned them ®
on Mr. Wirth and
companied by teai_, __ pouched ht«|
heart. In court he owned that

Lotta Faust, she of the beautiful back*
and Salome dance fame, wants a divorce
She has filed a petition In Chicago ask¬
ing that tt»
Lotta Faust
matrimony that havel
"Wants a
held her in thrall tol
Divorce.
Richard Wilson Lins,

‘‘The other morning as I was coming
down on the car,” said Walter F. Keefe
of the Keefe Booking agency, “I was

Hoyt Accused by Flayers.
The Superba Stock company closed at
Beloit, Wis., last week and a party ar¬
rived in Chicago this week, including
Pearl & Francis and Lynn & Perry, who
claim that they were members of the
organization and that the company
closed owing to the fact that W. D.
Hoyt, the manager of the company, left
the show suddenly leaving the people
without money to pay their hotel bills
and transportation.

Edward Wirth had to sneiia „„„ ,
'oneiy, solitary hour in the ^ountv’Teft
this week, and pay into the City'Ll
1. hardHe Had a
earned'dollar"’0i
Very
realm. It wa<.0„i/““
Tender Heart, account of his t Lfi

A lesson for stagestruck girls may I
found in the story of Miss Frances Mar¬
quis, an actress who Sunday night ap¬
plied to the police for
Actress Applies shelter and
““
to Folice
was taken .. _
For Aid.
county hospital, suf¬
fering from the ef¬
fects of hunger and exposure. Penni¬
less and ill, the young actress tramped
the streets for days, unable to find
and too proud to ask assistance,
wrote to her mother who lives in B
Ind., at the last moment, but wa:
able to hold out until she could
from the Indiana town. Miss Ma
says her father is a concert
o far, experi¬
While Chicago has
s of t ls sort, it is s
that New York has p.
-and actresses who are seeking employ¬
ment, and do not find it

EVA TH4.TCHER.
s is Eva Thatcher, who, af-

a letter irom Arcnie rtoyer, tne luimei
Pottstown comedian, from Birmingham,
England, where Archie is appearing in
vaudeville. The letter incloses a pro¬
gram of the Gaiety theater, in that city,
where Archie is billed as “the most
talked of act in England.”
Royer is termed “America’s Greatest
_ made familiar i:
the “Eight Bells” £
BAIR.
Another Wilson Avenue House.
Jones, Linick & Schaefer, ow:
_ theater
_ i“
_ State street,
the Orpheum
veral other houses, are plan¬
ning to erect a *125,000 theater in Wil¬
son avenue, near the present Wilson
Avenue theater.

Knox Wilson Engaged.
Knox Wilson has been engaged by
Mort H. Singer to play one of the lead¬
ing comedy roles in “The Flirting Prin-” which will open at the La Salle
Miss Adele
__ ..
_ _ a success in
r Singer productions, has
t of those who will get
firm. Agnes Finley
3 the players in “The
Foreman Gets Position.
Burt Foreman, late of the Western
Producing Association, has departed for
Cleveland, Ohio, where he has been en¬
gaged by Fred Irwin to direct and dis¬
pose of some of his brilliant ideas for
the benefit of one of Mr. Irwin’s bur¬
lesque attractions.

Koppel Joins Mills.
Joseph Koppel, formerly assistant
treasurer at the Bush Temple, and later
treasurer at Sans Souci park tne
has purchased a half interest in
Mills Vaudeville association, and
been elected secretary and treasurer.
Mr. Koppel Is an affable and popular
young man, and his advent into «
booking field has already begun to y»w
him good, substantial returns.
Marie Baker Featured.
Miss Marie Baker, who has been -of the winsome features in The q
of the Moulin Rouge” unti^quUe «

Theatrical association, Henry a
rie, manager.
A varied program of classics and poP^
ular numbers, including ensembeaiM
Ing of latest Illustrated song succm
and pleasing vaudeville,. laMn» Wir
States Restaurant is "<Jer'»f iirant ls
patrons at midnight. The restaura
a favorite haunt of theatrical p P
i
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ST. LOUIS IS SWATHED
PLAYERS NOW POSING
IN BUNTING THIS WEEK
FOR MOVING PICTURES
Centennial Celebration Marked by Water Pageant, Aeroplane
Flights are Other Unusual Events
BY BASIL

Prejudice Against jThis]_Sort of a Thing is Past Disappearing
Among Dramatic Profession—New York News
BY W. R. MACDONALD
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EDITORIAL.

may not be denied.

A

ANN OUN CEMEN T
THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF THE SHOW WORLD WILL
BE ISSUED SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18. LAST FORMS WILL
CLOSE WEDNESDAY (MIDNIGHT), DECEMBER 15. RESERVA¬
TIONS FOR PREFERRED POSITIONS SHOULD BE MADE AT
ONCE.
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Cook Discovered the North Pole
and the profession have discovered the^real song”hit of the year

TENNESSEE
Anybody can sing this song. Great for single, duet, sister act, trio, quartette, sextette, black
face, white face, musical act, soubrette, minstrel, burlesque, musical comedy, dumb act,
sketch; in fact this song is great for any kind of an act. Send for this Natural Song Hit
of the Year to-day. Do it now. Don’t postpone writing until tomorrow. Be one of the
first to sing this sensation. Published in 7 keys by

Music Co.,

HARRY L. NEWMAN 9

Grand Opera House,

Chicago, Illinois

I

LIVE NEWS TOPICS OF THE WEEK

CUSTER MASSACRE!
(In

Moving Pictures)
Re-Enacted on the Historic
Battlefield on the Little Big Horn in Montana

Lsasaafiranis

as.”

-

MOVING PICTURE AND OPERA HOUSE MANAGERS:

MONTANA MOT ION PICTURE CO.
RED LODGE, MONTANA_

THE

Sober 9, 1909.
frf?fi;fsftffeofn?KiinrDodo''^Next
Sek will mark the entry of Minne-

g

£ifke,n*a ^Minneapolis” girl, plays
nress Yetive in Graustark at the
ou next week.—George Bloomquist,
lother former Minneapolitan, is scorg a success in his playlet, “Nerve ”
$ It has been made a headliner. He
as at the Orpheum, Seattle, last week.
,sam A. Meharry and Nina Kepheart
Its. Meharry) are starring in Dick
arris’ military play, "Way Out West.
George Webb, the local boy, formerly
i*h the Christine Hill Company at the
r»um, and now leading man with a
js Angeles stock company, has written
play in collaboration with Harry Earl,
ititled “With Peary at the Pole.”—
• RNES.
„
,
, .
»nkato—“In Wyoming” fair busiAfter proloned effort, Man¬
ner Griebel has secured a “theater spe¬
ll,” leaving Mankato at 11:30 p. m„
st, on the Northwestern line to
,acy, a distance of ninety miles. Train

ce on all four railroads into Mannow give exceptional accommodato Manager Griebel’s patrons.—
'onderland 10c family theater, the
eiders in "Playmates” and moving
ctures to satisfactory business this
eek.—Unique 10c theater, Ebner &
bner, ring artists, and Sinai, Russian
lolinist, and motion pictures to good
usiness during week. Miss Carter is
ow singing illustrated songs at the
hique.—RICHTER.
St. Paul—The Columbian Amusement
ompany of Minneapolis is contemplatig the erection of a vaudeville theater
ere.—George B. Lennon has purchased
lot on Wabasha street as a site for
Hibbing—The new playhouse, now in
jurse of construction on Cedar street,
'111 cost about $65,000 and will be one
f the handsomest and most modern
waters in the northwest. The contract
)r the building has been let to Matt
eithauser & Co., of St. Paul, which
rm has agreed to have the house ready
) open by January 1. The project has
een financed largely by John A. Healy
roprietor of the Hotel Hibbing and the
liver hotel of Hibbing. Eastern capiilists are also interested and the house
’ill be run on the Shubert circuit. J.
. Burrichter, of St. Paul, has been en-

aged for several weeks in promoting
ie enterprise.

table attention as it portrayed of t..l
ypoerisy and troubles connected with
ie mayor’s office in a dry town.—DENrEY.
NEW YORK.
New York—A romance of last season’s
lippodrome show culminated in the
triage of Pete Lyon, the call boy,
dth Miss Maude Holt, one of the pretty
iris in the ballet. Miss Holt (Mrs.
^yon), who was only 16 at the time of
er marriage, is now the mother of a
SlSTi cali b?y» born last night and
weighing twelve pounds.—Henry Clay
erect a theater on the west
{?? of Brook avenue near One Hundred
?do Fifty-sixth street, Bronx, to cost
OHIO.
Youngstown—George Protyman, who
S',.,he ,was formerly a member of
mI“ftrels, was found in a serious
beside the Erie tracks. He
loot his money and was riding a
height train when he fell from a car.
TiWlaS T3 ,en },° the cltY hospital here.
theater, the “syndicate”
Se.',« ayed/ week of Popular priced
,"le and motion pictures begin°etober 4. Gus Sun furnished the
&L„W’tA’
Dennis
O’Brien
and
•homas
LoveBrady’
were in
the city
October
,‘n oonnection with the Park bookings.
|0han & Harris Minstrels did $2,750 in
’hrfp^ri°rm.aJ’ce.s September 17-18.—
he Pnncess theater, a “family” vaude£la.raad P)ctu5e bouse, offered a tabloid
nd??
«?°,”edy
,called
"The Yankee
oaie Girl
week
of September
21.—
, arp“?
Smith, formerly manager of
ue Princess theater, is now manager of
ouse*fnJntlCs
reKUIar
ouse in Rochester, Pa. Hecombination
plays dopelulaVranHeVilif
and
whenP no
®,ar
attractions
arepictures
booked.—Youngslepende'n^off'3^^0^”3

S^5SS5

Urate housA-^John

ad^st3lu('

^TcoSJKn

Folding and Assembly Chairs |

Most popular priced chain on the market for
picture show use
f™mpl Shipments
Write ror Catalogue

Peabody School Furniture Co.
NORTH MANCHESTER, IND.
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Successful

Exhibitors

insist upon using the Best Machine and Film Service.
We sell the best. We are special agents for the
Motiograph, Powers, Edison and other machines.
There’s a big difference in Motion Picture Machines
but our book entitled “ The Motion Picture Theatre”
tils all
busine:
rs for th
Film Service? If
Are You Satisfied
us. We get at
>f the 18 reels produced by the
each week.

THEATRE FILM SERVICE CO.

Cohan & Harris’ minstrels, was treated
by the noted "Bonesetter” Reese while
in Youngstown. A leg that was giving
him trouble is now as good as ever.—
LEEDY.
Tiffin—Having proven decidedly un¬
satisfactory during winter weather, the
old roof on the Grand theater is being
replaced with a new one. The failure
of the old roof to keep out the water
caused the house manager and the pa¬
trons much inconvenience.
OKLAHOMA.
El Reno—R. E. Waldo, the new man¬
ager for the El Reno theater, has fin¬
ished his contracting for the theater
season of 1909-1910, and has secured
some of the best attractions to be had.
The house opened October 5 with the
play “Contrary Mary,” the character of
Mary Edwin being portrayed by Ade¬
laide Thurston. Outside of the foreign
productions the Elks will utilize the
house with their minstrel show October
13 and 14.
PENNSYLVANIA
Reading—F. W. Burdick, an actor, who
resides at 102 West Greenwich street,
is preparing to form a company to re¬
hearse plays. It is his intention to pre¬
sent plays in the towns near the city.
New Castle—Charles Herbold, man¬
ager of the Cascade Amusement Com¬
pany’s theaters in Mill street, was with¬
in a few feet of the Ferguson building,
T.hird avenue, Pittsburg, when the big
explosion of 12,000 feet of moving pic¬
ture films occurred. Mr. Herbold was
among the first to reach the building.
He says the explosion shook the down¬
town business district of Pittsburg. Mr.
Herbold was on the scene of the ex¬
plosion some time. He was at Pitts¬
burg in the interest of his company.
RHODE ISLAND.
Pawtucket—The Scenic theater, on
Broad street, was badly damaged by fire.
Whittiesville—Nelson & Flebotta will
erect a moving picture and vaudeville
theater in this city at an early date.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Huron—The Bijou theater, managed
by John B. Connors, Jr., is having a run
of success. The house plays vaudeville
and moving pictures, with two changes
a week. The acts are booked by Sulli¬
van and Considine and the house has
the distinction of playing acts that play
the Majestic in Chicago. The week is
split between Huron and Aberdeen.
Manager Connors has made a ten-strike
with his patrons by engaging a full or¬
chestra to furnish special music.—MC¬
INTOSH.
UTAH.
Salt Lake City—Excellent headway
has been made on the Mission theater,
42 East Third street, on which work
was stopped last month by Building In¬
spector A.-B. Hirth, until the contractor
came in for a permit of $160,000. The
building was started March 17 last.
TENNESSEE.
Lebanon—J. T. Askew will erect an
opera house at an early date.
Nashville—R. H. Walker will erect a
theater In this city in the near future.
WISCONSIN.
Eau Claire—The new Orpheum theater
has been handsomely redecorated and the
opening proved a huge success. New
opera chairs have been installed.
WASHINGTON.
Spokane—The local lodge of the T.
M. A. is looking for a new hall. The
members of the big organization of
stage people are desirous of having a
hall of their own, and subletting it to
other organizations. Henry Hollinger,
president of the local lodge, states that
the members have had the plan under
consideration for some time and that if
possible they will have a hall of their
Everett—Work has been started by
T. A. Travis, the Seattle architect, on
the new Rose theater, which is being
erected on Wetmore avenue, north and
adjoining the Elks’ hotel. The new the¬
ater is to be brick, to be heated by
steam, and will be modern in every re¬
spect and will have a seating capacity
of 1,000. The Rose theater company is
one of the strongest in vaudeville in the
West and this will be its eleventh thea¬
ter on the Pacific coast The scenery
and fittings have been ordered, and the
building is to be ready for the opening
January 1.

VIRGINIA.
Petersburg—“A Fool and His Money,”
one of the many successes of George
H. Broadhurst, opened its season at Pe¬
tersburg, Va., Monday, October 4, un¬
der the management of A. W. Cross. A
strong company of favorite comedians
assist Mr. Lawrence Craddock in pre¬
senting this wholesome comedy.

Some One Hides Belt of Pearls Said to
Have Been Given Her by Edward
VII of England.
POTTSTOWN, Pa., Oct. 7.—Miss An¬
nie Abbott, the . Georgia magnet, who
performed at Sanatoga Park last week,
came near being the victim of a bold
robbery while on her week’s stay in
town. Miss Abbott arrived here last
Monday morning and secured a room at
a local boarding house. Miss Abbott re¬
ported that some of her precious jewels
had taken their departure as though by
magic.
Diligent search ended when the valu¬
ables were found in a room at the board¬
ing house secretly hidden. The jewelry
was found secreted among the bed
clothes and under the mattress. Sus¬
picion at once fell upon certain parties
at the hoarding house, but no arrest was
Miss Abbott feels very thankful that
her jewels have been returned, for
among them were some that could never
have been replaced at any sum no mat¬
ter how large. The one most prized by
the Georgia magnet was a belt 6f pearls
presented to her last year by King Ed¬
ward VII. of England.—BAIR.

MISSISSIPPI.
Jackson—The Garden theater, of
which Jack Hall was manager, and
owner, has changed hands, Mr. Hall
selling out to the Garden theater stock
company, who, at an early date will be¬
gin fixing the theater up for the fall
performances.
This stock company
promises to give the public the best
shows on the road. The Century theahaving new scenery, new fixtures,
and the change is an attractive one. The
season promises to be an unusually suc¬
cessful one.—Jones.
Greenville—The Great Patterson Shows
will exhibit at the Delta fair, Oct. Il¬
ls. Mr. Francis F. Fuller is now in
the city in the interest of this carnival
show. Quite a sensation is now on on
account of the Queen’s contest this
carnival company has started. Patter¬
son Shows are making a 600 mile jump
from Sedalia, Mo., to this city. “The
Land of Nod” pleased large audiences at
the Grand Opera House, Oet. 2. Man¬
ager William Isemnerg had “The
Traveling Salesman” as current attrac¬
tion, Oot. 7.—MAYOR.
NEW JERSEY.
Paterson—The stamp of approval was
placed on the new act presented here
by the former stars of “The Mimic
World.’
Many impersonations were
offered. A big feature was the closing
burlesque “bit” on "The Thief,” which
made an emphatic hit. There were other
vaudeville acts on the bill, all giving
satisfaction. Joe Jenny and his com¬
pany of comedians left our shore last
week on the Kaiser Wilhelm der
Grosse for a two years’ stay. Marinelli
has booked them on the continent for
two years solid. They were scheduled
to open Oct. 1 at Mellini theater, Han¬
over, to be followed on the 16th by a
two weeks’ stay at Central theater,
Magdeburg. Many friends gathered at
the pier to wish this famous quartette
bon voyage, among them being The
Show World representative. A theater
party of 460. Tall Cedar of Lihanus oc¬
cupied about half the orchestra of The
Lyceum, where they gathered to wit¬
ness Wm. H. Turner play his latest
success, “The Sporting Deacon.” All
spoke in highest terms of the star, show
and house manager Gilbert.—FARNOTE.
Trenton—The Three Jordans, Trenton
hoys, are home from Toronto, Ont.,
where their aerial performances made
a great hit. They opened their season
fifteen weeks ago at Niagara Falls, and
have had success all along the line.
In a few days the trio will start out
on the William J. Morris circuit, which
includes New York and Chicago houses.
The Jordans are George H. Kashner,
William Pope and Oscar Dorsey.

LATEST FILMS

WE REACHTHE BUYERS
Low Rates, Quick Returns. The
Premier Moving Picture Magazine,
published in London, England.
Subscription $2.00 a year. Sam¬
ple copy by mail 4 cents.

J. F. FAIRMAN,
American Manager,
Moving Picture Advertising and
Subscription Agency,
311 Chauncey St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rivista, La Cinematografia Italiana, la Via - Arcivescovado la
Torino, Italy.

_: Marks
Designs
Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and^descrlgtlon may
invention is probably patentable, ^omm^nicas^tffr^^toldes^a^nc^’for^secmln “tents'11*
B8patents taken tSirough°Mimn*Co?receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir¬
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

WIUNN&Co.36,Broad“avNew York
LATEST SONGS

Mean High Class Service
We Ship Anywhere
WRITE US TODAY

Wolverine Film Exchange,

Griswold and State Streets, Detroit, Mich.

WHEN IN LA f R0SSE, WIS.

Netherland Hotel

Blvd., Chicago^Ill.

$3.50 to $8.00 per week
European Plan
Catering to Professional Patronage

THE NEW LAW HOTEL
J. F. WALSH, Proprietor
Remodeled—EUROPEAN PLAN-R.lnrnlshed
MEET ME AT THE LAW
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RICHARDSON ROLLER SKATES
finne1 Win A" used in 80 per cent of the largest and most successful Rinks
11)6 UOOQ Aina America and by all prominent Skaters of the world. We have
everything pertaining to the Rink business. Write for catalogue.

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE aCSKSSSKr
Messrs.J. C. PLIMPTON

CO., Eui

/erpool and London

“THREE WEEKS” BREAKS
SKATING SEASON NOW
ALL RECORDS AT BUSH
OPEN IN FULL BLAST
Record-Breaking Attendance Reported at Edgewater Rink on
North Side—Other News of This Popular Sport

Elinor Glyn’s Kissing Drama Packs North Side Theater to th
Doors at Every Performance.
has been packing them in at the

HECTIC SHOWS HEADED
FULL TILT THIS WAY

TWO WIVES ARE AFTER
ONE BROOKLYN ACTOR
V£

Comedian Gets In. Bad and It Takes the Courts
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Private Wire Postal Telegraph

Phone Randolph 1363

WALTER F. KEEFE & CO.

Building, Chicago
Booking Acts Everywhere Every Day
- nt I O X O
Send us route of time booked, open time and your per¬
il U f I X I X 1-manent address. No time for extended correspondence,
ft ll I i w ■ u ■
name lowest salary, and state all in first letter.
Schiller

to be in mourning, with its fringe of
blacks on the back seats.
At any rate, the piece is light, bright
and gay, and it is a very good enter¬
tainment of the sort. F. Ray Comstock
stands sponsor for the musical comedy,
and he has spent some little money in
the production.—W. R. D.

MAN, WOMAN AND MONK
AMERICAN HEADLINERS
Chimpanzee Divides Honors with Hypnotist and [Physical
Beautyist—Chicago Attractionsjin Review
American Music Hall.
A man, a woman and a monkey are
the three headlines at the American Mu¬
sic hall this week. The man is Pauline,
the hypnotist; the woman is Maude
Odell, who displays her physical charms
in diaphanous attire, and the monkey
Is Consul, who acts much like a man.
Pauline has been on that stage for a
fortnight, and he has succeeded in mys¬
tifying the Chicago public, or at least
“ portion of the public that
*—rican Mr-'™■Sired L»
-- —M
..o further mention. Maude Odell,
who is described as the $10,000 English
beauty, has been seen in Chicago be¬
fore. She comes out in a diaphanous
white silk gown, and shows just how
she has acquired her rounded form, and
then she naively says: "Now I will get
into my frame and show you the re¬
sults of my ten years' training.” Well,
Miss Odell certainly does display some
muscles, but she does not offer much
more in the way of entertainment than
she did last year, unless it he a little
more avoirdupois, for it must be con¬
fessed that she is taking on flesh at a
rapid rate, and has grown quite ele¬
phantine.
As to Consul, well, he is an educated
chimpanzee. Comparisons are said to he
odious, but since Charles the First has
been here, he challenges comparisons,
and so here goes. Consul Is a better
monkey, in some particulars, than his
rival. For example, he strikes his own
matches and lights his own cigarettes.
That is something. Again, he can thread
a needle, and that is another thing. He
rides his bicycle with one foot on the
pedal and the other over the handle bar,
and that Is another. He looks much
like Charles the First, and does some
of the same stunts that monkey has
been doing at the Majestic for the past
three weeks. Consul is a great monkey,
if you like monkeys, and they seem to
be the fad just now. Sophie Tucker,
large, pink and white and with a voice
that is masculine, shouts her songs this
week as usual, and offers one or two new
ones. There is no use in talking, but
this woman certainly does strike the
popular trend in vaudeville, and she is
making good. It does not matter whether
she has any voice, whether there is any
melody in the music she offers, or any
meter in her songs, she scores just as
hard, so what more do you want?
, “freckles” is the name of the sketch
in the bill. This piece, which is short
and supposed to be tear-compelling, was
"““•to*3 by L- Frank Davis and Rob¬
ert Hilliard from a short story, “The
Proof, by Porter Emerson Browne, and
is presented by Mr. Hilliard with Annie
Blancke in the title role. The scene
is Madison Square park, New York. The
of the drama are:
Annie
Blancke, seen as a tough kid; George
Holland, as a civil war veteran; Edward

f5i.i
« S’ a? an offlce manager; FredSKJ “• Harris, as a factory owner, and

Richard White, as another tough urchin.
»*.,!tory .has t0 d0 wlth a civil war
(kl*»<?’
has no home. Freckles,
* ?,ld’ is also
homeless,
he
Wens.
-and
befriends
HI buys
Mbuthlm
®““e food. It transpires that the_
,^ .l;actory,ls the son °* the veteran,
m»V&CUria
n
goes
aown
with
the
old
emsped In his son’s arms, and all
raf.iv
of.thlnS- Miss Blancke is certalnly tough enough m the role, goodnafra
ana bhe others play their
Pans with &s much finesso ss is oossi_ _„
isVr»?h.V.au<3ei;lUe sketch- The
story
18 a rather Pretty one. but to tell the

Garrick.
Louise Gunning, a sort of mixture of
Lillian Russell and Marie Cahill, is sing¬
ing the title role in “Marcelle” this
week at the Garrick theater, where she
__i
weeks. ml'<“
is booked to remain
"--'
_,__it
operetta,
for
’ " is entitled in the
program, is by Pixley and Luders, two
Chicago men who have had many suc¬
cesses in recent years. It is divided in¬
to two acts and three scenes, and deals
with a German nobleman, who is al¬
lowed the use of the castle of Berghoff
for twenty years, and, providing in
that time an heir is horn to him, he is
retain it; otherwise, it reverts to

- Jolson appears in a black face
interlude in which he burlesques the
grand opera manner, and sings some
hog-latin excerpts from grand operas,
and he is really and truly funny all the
way through. A tall thin man, who
wears a white uniform, and is called
the Musical Lowe, in the programs and
on the side of the proscenium arches,
offers some xylophone music that is
very good for that sort of music and he
is a good ice-breaker for the remainder
of the bill. Marguerite and Ariel open
the bill with a full stage all to them¬
selves. They are acrobats. Marguerite
is a large woman who wears bright pink
tights and throws Ariel around over the
stage in an astonishing manner.—W. R.
Great Northern.
Bert Williams brought a splash of
color to the local theatrical aspect this
week when he arrived at the Great
Northern theater in his new vehicle,
“Mr. Lode of Koal.” The piece is in
three acts, and is of a semi-barbaric na¬
ture, much along the lines of "In Ban¬
dana Land,” in which Williams used to
make people laugh while Walker kept
them amused with his eccentric dancing.
The piece is of, by, but not for, negroes.
J. A. Shipp and Alex Rogers wrote the
book and lyrics, and J. Rosamond John¬
son and Bert Williams the music. There
is some little plot to the piece which
concerns a mythical island, its people
and its ruler. It appears that the reign¬
ing monarch had been displeasing and a
few of the disgruntled leaders have had
him kidnaped.
Then, Mr. Lode, of Koal, or rather,
Mr. Lode, of the island of Koal, is im¬
ported to rule and rein in place of the
deposed monarch. The vicissitudes that
befall the new ruler in his precarious
position furnish the comedy, and it is
good comedy, too. Bert Williams is in
his element as the much abused and
much misunderstood individual.
He
sings one song called “That’s Plenty,”
which is funny, ana is sung with all the
peculiar grimaces that have made this
comedian famous.
It is well worth
hearing. The piece is gaudy in color,
and gay in style and manner, and Mr.
Williams is surrounded by a numerous
company, the members of which are
sprightly, lively, and act as though
they really enjoyed it. They have en¬
thusiasm, which is infectious, and it
gets over the footlights, and everyone
soon gets into the bright and enthusias¬
tic spirit of the comedy.
One thing to be noted and to be praised
in this piece is the excellent stage man¬
agement. Not in a long time has there
been a group of players so well handled
as this one. The entrances and exits
are made with precision, and they are
also made naturally, and the dancing is
a feature of merit. The music is of a
rather high class, being full of minor
chords and close harmony strains, such
as the negro race takes great deligi.t
in, and the choruses sing this music
well. Mr. Williams makes his first en¬
trance followed by a monkey, of which
he appears to be very much afraid, and
he has several ludicrous scenes with this
imitation simian that are among the best
things in the piece. It goes without
saying that the audiences at the Great
Northern this week are variegated,Manager Eberts has segregated the
whites from the blacks, so that the
house does not have the appearance of
a checkerboard,' although it does appear

independent

heir, and at the crucial time he and his
family are very much perturbed for
fear they will he turned out of their
home. An actress, Marcelle by name,
played by Miss Gunning, appears op¬
portunely, and in a lark dons a soldier’s
uniform, and is impressed into service
as the heir to the baron. There are
many complications, and many odd situ¬
ations during the time the girl mas¬
querades as the boy, and these serve to
hold the interest while numerous songs
and dances are interspersed.
Jess
Dandy is seen as the baron, and he dis¬
plays a broad dialect, but, oddly enough,
the other members of the family speak
perfect English, without the slightest
hint of a foreign accent. Mr. Dandy
has several good songs and his clowning
is broad at times and offensively so, too.
Miss Gunning in the dual role of a
French actress and a German soldier lad,
acts with vim and vigor, and sings
some songs which are new and pretty,
but she has a tendency to shout at
times, which detracts from her other¬
wise very credible performances. She
is pretty, graceful, and wears some
stunning gowns, and she has undoubt¬
edly won her way into the hearts of the
Chicago public.
Henry Coote makes a big, awkwardappearing Lieutenant Karl van Berg¬
hoff of the German army, but he has a
good voice, and has some good songs.
Robert O’Connor, as Pierre, a Parisian
painter; Charles King, as “Bud” Wil¬
son from Kalamazoo, and Norma Brown,

large business. It is a well arranged
program and the acts are so placed that
they do not conflict with one another.
Wilson & Averto, a couple of comedy
acrobats, offer an amusing stunt called
“Bump the Bumps”; Milton Weil, a
young man, renders some illustrated
songs which are pleasing to the lover
of ballads; Thos. J. Keogh, assisted by
Ruth Francis, present a pleasant oneact comedy, “The Ward Heelers.” The
Berlin Madcaps appear in an elaborate
dancing number; they are graceful and
pretty. The Hebrew comedians, Harrigan & Giles, tell a few Halsted street
jokes, interspersed with a few songs and
a grotesque dance. Their work is pass¬
able. The headliner act is, “The Cow¬
boy, The Swell and The Lady,” a com¬
edy sketch offered by Roberts, Hayes &
Roberts. There is no plot to the play¬
let. It’s just one of those Hip-hiphurrah, wild-west farces, written to al¬
low a giant, his sister and a Johnnyhoy opportunity to sing and dance with
the aid of various costumes or quick
changes.
Pauline Moran, a singing
comedienne, has everything her own
way. She has a good voice for the
songs that she is introducing and when
she pleads with the audience to join in
the chorus, it just seems that they can’t
resist, for the house fairly shakes with
noise and then, of course, follows ap¬
plause, which proves that there is noth¬
ing like taking your audience into your
confidence. The Four Readings close the
bill with some wonderful feats in hand
to hand acrobatic work, also sensational
flying leaps. They are a good quartette
of entertainers.—H. J. B.
Alhambra.
“The Lid Lifters” is the attraction
at the Alhambra this week, the organi¬
zation being made up of a few capable
people. The chorus consists of some
strong singing voices, but it’s too bad
that some of the female members of
the company have not been endowed
with better looks. “If a girl’s face is
her fortune,” there are some with this

ANY COMPANIES COMING AS PAR
WEST AS THE PACIFIC
COAST
and wanting to arrange dates for One
Night Stands or for a Week, will do
so by writing to J. W. Leonard, man¬
ager Unique Theater, at San Ber¬
nardino, Cal. Seating capacity, 1,000;
Orchestra, 5 pieces. Played several
large stock companies last season,
such as the Belasco, The Raymond
Teal Musical Company, The We Are
King Company, The Bell Boy Com¬
pany, The Hollingsworth Stock, The
Campaigners and others.
We will be glad to hear from man¬
agers who play the Coast this Season.

the general
___
__
_of the most
catchy songs in the piece, hut there are
several others that have melody in them
and tickle the ear.
The piece is classy, is smartly
gowned, and has an elegant scenic back¬
ground. It is a little slow in move¬
ment, at times, hut it does not depend
altogether on the physical side for its
appeal to the public. There are girls,
and girls, and girls, to be sure, but they
are becomingly and modestly gowned,
and there is an absence of that disgust¬
ing display of the physical which has
marred so many of the musical offer¬
ings of late.—W. R. D.

zzz

a will. „ _ ___ „
_
Frolic,” is offered as the opening bill.
The author’s name is not mentioned on
the program, and perhaps it is better
that it is not, as who knows but what
he has higher ideas. It is an offering
that has a few funny situations in it
and that’s all. As a closing bill “A
Night in Paris,” a one-act play, is pre¬
sented, and tells a tale of life in a
French boarding school. This concoc¬
tion is superior to the first offered and

mmmmmmmmm WE RENT NEW FILMS
WE HANDLE THE

INTERNATIONAL P. & P. COMPANY’S FILMS

EXCLUSIVE FEATURE SERVICE

CINCINNATI FILM EXCHANGE. 214-216 W.

WRITE FOR PRICES

Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
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BLUE MOUSE THIRSTY
BUT CAN’T GET BEER
Deyo, Starring in Fitch Play, Has Exciting Time in
Quincy Over Lack of Beverage

October 9, 1909.
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CHILD LABOR LAW TO
BE RIGIDLY ENFORCED
I All Places of Amusement Will be Affected by the Move
by Department of Factory Inspecction

DAVID LIVINGSTON & CO.
‘‘The" CATTLE^THIEF’’

RUMOR THAT BECK IS
TO ENTER OKLAHOMA
New House Going Up in Capital of Southern State Is Said to
Be for Vaudeville Magnate
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VAUDEVILLE FOR GOOD THEATRES”
Mr Theatre Manager:
Our policy of treating the artists, particularly the ladies.
With respect at all times, brings to us the best talent. Stands
,o reason, don’t it? No long waits either. Have 30 weeks
outside of Chicago and can handle good houses anywhere
and guarantee the best talent for the money.
_

.

g%

THE DIFFERENT AGENCY

Ss EIco Amusement Co., 6i2A»hiandBik.,Chicago

GET YOUR

INDEPENDENT
FILM SERVICE
FROM

W. E. GREENE
Film Exchange
The

Oldest

and Largest

Independent

Film

Exchange in New England

228 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Branch Office:

511A Congress Street, Portland, Me.

R|ss aarw

k'dhsz:::

WRIGHT HUNTINGTON
SCORES GREAT BIG HIT
Popular Actor and His Stock Company Meet With Much
Success in Terre Haute

BANDMASTER LIBERATI
ASKS AID OF POLICE
of Sioux City Against Former ]
ber of His Band

iVi ORGAN-FEARIS FILM CO.
WE

BUY

FROM

Members of National Ind. M. P. Alliance
ALL INDEPENDENT MANUFACTURERS

FILMS OF IVIERIT FOR RENT

THE
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GREATEST IN-DOOR CIRCUS IN THE WORLD

WANTED for

GRAN=CIRCO-SHIPP
EDWARD SHIPP and ROY FELTUS, Equal Owners

THIRD ANNUAL TOUR OF PANAMA, THE CANAL ZONE,
CENTRAL AMERICA AND THE WEST INDIA ISLANDS
First Class Circus Acts of every description; Lady and Gentlemen Riders
with or without stock. Acrobatic Family of 5 or 6 doing several other
good acts. 3 good talking and singing clowns, who can clown in both
Spanish and English and who can put on good clown entrees. Want in
particular good looking lady performers doing two or more acts. Want
good Musical Act to change and to double in band
Spanish dancers or
ladies’ novelty dancing act. handsomely costumed, suitable for refined
audiences. Also Musicians for band. All of the above people address:
Bailey She v, Decatur. Ala., Oct. 4;
EDWARD SHIPP,
5:Chattano< fa.Tenn., 6; Knoxville, 7;
Johnson City, 8; Bristol, 9; Ashville, N. C., 11; Staltesville, N. I ., 12; Winston-Salem. N.
C., 13; Roanoke, Va„ 14; Lynchburg, 15; Danville, 1
to Roy Feltus, BloomCorrespondence relative to the advance and business
Ington, Ind. All those considering engagtments wit ”“Qranncirco» Shipp," will bear ■mind that this company is not an experiment, but a i ried success. already firmly esti
lished in all of the above countries.

THERHODA ROYAL ■maps

NOW ARRANGING BOOKINGS FOR FALL AND WINTER SEASON 1909-10
Only Production of its kind in the United States playing under roof. Fraternal
organizations are bidding for this mighty enterprise. Address all communications to

RHODA ROYAL,
61-65 GRAND OPERA HOUSE

managing director
CHICAGO

BEST SHOW TOWNS IN THE WEST!
Practically every good show town between Chicago, St. Louis, Mem- 1
phis and Denver, and between St. Paul, Minneapolis, Ft. Worth and
El Paso is on

Rook

Island

Lines

For information about any of these towns, rates and routes, address Rock
Island representative at
CHICAGO, ILL., 91 Adams St.
KANSAS CITY, MO., 412 Bryant Bid?,
BOSTON, MASS., 288 Washington St. NEW YORK, N. Y., 401 Broadway
CINCINNATI, O., 38 E. 4th St.
ST. LOUIS, MO., 900 Olive St.

CIRCUS MAN SUES FOR
RINGLINGS BUY LOT;
DAMAGES OF $10,000 CAR FACTORY PLANNE]
Owner of Yankee Robinson Shows Brings Suit Against Town
of Rock Rapids in Iowa
WEBSTER CITY, Iowa, Oct. 7.—Fred

SEX Thisnobin^/uU^andTt

Famous Circus Men Get Site on Baraboo River and Will Make
Some Needed Improvements
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PRETTY MIDWAY GIRL
CARNIVAL COUPLE IN
IS SEVERELY BEATEN
TROUBLE OVER A BILL
CHICAGO MEN BUY BIG
PARK IN WASHINGTON

_n Arouses
Jealousy
5 san Francisco Maiden
A
_" Gordon’s
“Affi¬
of “Strong Man”
G(
nity” and Pierce
Fierce Fi
Fight Ensues.
'
„itv”
TRENTON, N. J., Oct.
I
•Sthe sight of her successor, Miss Violet
""Mayfield of San Francisco, Mrs, Mary
1 Austen, a former attache of the _Sam
Gordon Amusement company.
attractions which enlivened
I the Midway at the Interstate fair this
5,week, attackedj‘
fiCiOUsiicso.
.
1 It seems that the Austen woman has
~been traveling with the “strong man”
—for several months as his “affinity, hav¬
ing become acquainted
i« in
... Sewaren, N.
*.. T which is op;
jiving
„.v* Linoleumville, the home of i
“husky" vaudeville artist.
About three weeks ago ‘‘Sam,
o—, became tired of his "affinity”
[| flteged,1
discharged her, she having acted as
iltnddis,
„„et seller during his tour of the vari¬
ous fairs. In her place he hired a wo¬
man by the name of May Thompson, a
| professional ticket seller, who travels
Sam Hired Hew Ticket Seller.
Later “Sam” discovered that his new
•employe was making money faster than
he was and consequently told her that
her services were no longer needed. The
“strong man” was puzzled as to where
to find a woman in her place, when
Miss Mayfair appeared on the scene and
Altered her services. They were imme"piately accepted and she began work at
Shortly after the former “affinity” re_..- - in which the “strong
man" performs his stunts and upon en¬
tering discovered the Mayfair girl sit¬
ting on a chair, conversing with Gordon.
! Bight of her former sweetheart
•~~ug to a strange woman filled her
mth rage, and, It is alleged, she jumped
ipon the unsuspecting woman and beP to beat her with her clinched fists.
“ ' said, rolled
... their struggles, Mrs. Austen
getting the better of the conflict, her
weight giving
-m.. 1 the advantage.
Held Without Bail.
.?°_t.h Gor?on and the alleged assail- taken before Squire Leo Isner,
EJ«.8ave, th,en? a hearing. The Austen
5?“an Pleaded not guilty and was held
ball to await the result of the
=K?falr. Sirt's injuries. Gordon was
ncid under $3001-bail as a witness. Both
TeTh„ta£en.t0 the county Jail.
AustSn woman is the proprietSehf ‘■E'H'teS*
?~tand at B?ynt°n
Shenrabout tTyears
Of sSrSS.ffor £er- The alleged victim
rirl L„ iCk I? a ?retty San Francisco
J™ has been in Trenton since the
Exposition Is Auctioned.
5 -Li £?£'-, t'V.Testerexposition iP'regerty brought a bid
ofjo’ft*®11
» street1 thi
Tompson of NiagHtt which’ iih|K?nls,hest ProPosal offered,
Mu had ml J50.0 lower than Mr. Tompourts sSf ai a Previous sale. The
hi,l,fustained an objection to the
r?hg JLJ5 J legal technicality.
N Supreme courtWa a aSv‘2 appear in
'on of So
and
for confirm
mlLii *5?.. salej
The proDertv

Proprietor of Hotel in Danville Alleges
that Mr. and Mrs. Stucky Tried
to Leave Him in Lurch.

Riverview Park Syndicate Will Furnish a Big Amusement
Ground for National Capital
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4. — Analostan
Island has been sold xo a syndicate of
Chicago capitalists and will be trans¬
formed at once into a great amusement
exposition.
The sale was made by John D. Coughmd Blair Lee, trustees appointed
by the court to represent various_
terests in the island. The purchasers,
William M. Johnson, Paul W. Cooper, N.
P. Valerius and others of the Eiverview
Exposition company, Chicago, were rep¬
resented in the transaction by Willige,

wibbs & Daniel.
! price paid ’
♦100,000.
Mr. Johnson, moving spirit in the
Riverview Exposition company, has been
in this city for a week. In that time
he visited all the existing amusement
resorts, rode from end to end of every
car line in the district and over all
suburban trolley lines, held satisfactory
Interviews with local capitalists, whose
aid will be given in tl___
„„„
the enterprise, and
arranged all details for beginning the
preliminary work on the island a_
as the conditional decree of the court is
carried to ratification of the sale.

FIRE WRECKS PARK IN
A BALTIMORE SUBURB
Noted Amusement Resort Suffers Heavy Damages From Blaze
That Eats Up Big Concessions
jrciitt., me nuieo. amusement resort on
the Patapsco river, was wrecked last
Saturday afternoon by a fire which con¬
sumed every amusement device in the
park except four of the most Important
—the “Racer Dip,” the “Great Divide,”
the scenic railway and the caroussel.
That the flames did not extend all over
the grounds and destroy all the build'- 4- remarkable, for in spite of the

efforts of the county firemen and a city
engine company the fire gained a head-_.k
checked by the
way
which could____
meager quantity of water which
fighters were able to throw upon

If OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. WE SUPPLY 5C.
ia THEATERS. SEND FOR OUR 300 PACE
CATALOGUE, FREE UPON REQUEST

W

WESTERN BARGAIN HOUSE
-

CHICACO. ILL.

SCENERY
THAT SNAPPY KIND.

Oklahoma Fair a Success.
Oct. 4.—The third
annual state "fair'll
1 here with
large crowd In attendance The fair has
augmented this season by
t
?f ,.nLW buildings including
a poultry hall and auditorium. Har¬
are®® and running races will be given
each afternoon, until the close, on OctonnrtJ’v,
fr£? exhit>itions and conaft-prnnnr,Llb^enatl
S b.and ar®
each
afternoon
and evening,
withSiven
a horse
M'ht. The horse show is t
new departure and is proving £
H??ert f- Kline shows are furme entertainn
the
entertainments. The free
Rnlln iin nic --...
attractions are Rollo
leap theChefalo :
oline; the^‘eLano
batted1 Ram°J ^™ih?r"’„C0“ed7 ,a

would be nearly covered ’by insurance.

NOVELTIES AND SOUVENIRS

24g E. MADISON STREET

board and lodging bill, Lou Blankenburg, one of the proprietors of the Aet¬
na house, swore out a warrant for the
arrest of Mrs. M. Stucky, a member of
the carnival company which showed
here last week. She and her husband
owed for a full week’s lodging and food
and were trying to get out of the hotel,
, deciares> without paying
their bill.
Mr. Blankenberg went to police headSunday morning, got a warStuckeys,
and then j
the police
s apprehended.
but her husband could noi De round.
Sunday night the woman was released
when her husband was heard from. He
telephoned from Mt. Carmel that he
here afsecurity.1 blU’ leaVlng his g00ds

We do It for almost nothing

FRANK COX
Room 15, 225 Dearborn Street, Chicago
Stu-Io: Van Buren and Thmep Sts.
’Phone Monroe 974

Privilege People, Sma I Shows, Etc.,
make big money at Randolph County Fair.
RED BUD, ILL., Oct. 19, 20, 21
No Exclusive
Privile e 8«- Id
Write W. J. PERKINS, Sec. Com.

tei

anl *

Face Resigns.
T>onnOKANE’ Wash., Oct. 7.—John W.
f.A;“,an.a.ser
Natatorium Park, has
tendered his resignation to the Washefftetnai^onc<i
company
take
effect at once. ^ower
Mr. Pace
came to
to Sdokane early this year from Helena, Mont.,
where for years he was manager of the
ohantaila
FairHe
has
made
many
changes m the park this season which
2as ™ad®,11 a Pleasure for the patrons
to visit tnis famous summer resort. Mr
Pace has no definite plans as yet for the
^^‘ntg/ea^on- ™s resignation has been
accepted by the Washington Water
Power company.—SMITH.

INDIANAPOLIS
CINCINNATI
DAYTON

MONON LIMITED
The After-Theatre Train
LEAVES CHICAGO
- 11 -30 P. M
ARRIVES INDIANAPOLIS
““ - “
ARRIVES CINCINNATI
ARRIVES DAYTON -

MONON ROUTE

finely equipped train, can-ying sixaecuoii electric lighted sleeper for Indianapohs (cut off at Indianapolis and may be occupied until 7:30 A. M.); also carries 16-section
electric lighted sleeper for Cincinnati; also 12section Drawing Room electric lighted sleeper

at Chicot 9^0P?PjT 0Pe“ £°r PaSSengers
Depo^o1IuVtheaI)treeasrb0rn Stati°n’ fte Dearest
City Ticket Office. . . 182 CLARK ST.
’Phone Central 5487.
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CHICAGO’S PROFESSIONAL HOUSE
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*Hotel

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES.

WESTERN BUREAU

WM. MORRIS, Inc.
CHICAGO
i ALL OTHER ACENCIE
e? If r
we booking your Theatre?
not, why not? Write us.

AMERICAN AMUSEMENT GO.,Inc.

MISS MYRTLE I

ROBERT HILLARD ACTS
WHILE UNDER BIG BAIL

THE
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■billposters may
disrupt theaters.
1

(Continued from page 3.)
i too young in the field t
lout such matters. - —
,ione but would prefer to have
’s do the talking.” James Wing\vs- "I know the hill posters are
ine on a fight among themselves,
that is all I do know about it.
W. Robbins, president of the Amer^»rneextS&yoSndayWewnete^

gl|blby,tthies «5 S“5t^
leater managers’ fight.
. .t
It is a question as to who is right,
'he managers have agreed so it is al“ a with the American Posting serv; that the company shall for a period
-■ from two to five years have the ex- usive posting of all paper that is put
", >,,, the houses with the exception
■one and two sheets, and they will
;
everything If called upon.
All
: mbs walls, fences, etc., controlled by
^theaters’
theaters and”
and up' to last Saturday
sted by the bill posters in the employ
, Z.
--1“
the theaters^
Peers' the sum* of two and one-half
ts per sheet on all locations where
i, American does not pay rent. The
gnlar board, of course, will be charged
, ... heretofore
„ __ this agreement
Jfter the^slgning^
__ _ _ meeting and It
1 that the scale of wages
per week after Oct. '
*'
,„ ™
employed by the Ameriui should receive $18 for the helpers
4 121 for the foreman, or man in
arse of the wagon. This the company
1 d to do, as they had no other
e to pursue in order to carry out
| dr contract.
J The managers held a meeting last
iturday at McVicker’s theater and the
ttter was thoroughly discussed. They
jteed that the advance asked was fair
ough if the billers could show them
tot they were to get for their money,
i the meantime, one of the managers
ered a resolution, which was passed,
all billing and litho.. „ __ discontinued except the
tar boards controlled by the Amer'|n Posting service. Accordingly all
■ managers notified their advertising
' of their Intention and all men
.aid off’ until further notice.
'The union men claim that it was a
tout and polite, but determined relal to pay the scale. The managers,
course, depended upon the American
sting service to carry out their conict Here Is the difficulty.
a Balks Service.
Monday morning bright and early the
nerican Posting service had all of its
tgons ready with paste and paper to
“ ‘he men on their respective routes,
the union who acted this time
t a brush was touched and back
stable marched the teams. The
men had walked out. The comi, up to date, unable to fill their
■ent with the theaters, but claim
by Monday if the union refuses to
>w. their-m
vvork that they will
j their place. It Is
v-,-.n are belne engaged
hiladelphia, New York and Boston,
theater managers knew what a
y have been led Into by the
•erlcan Posting service they would
okly rescind their action,” said one
Itlie officers of the union yesterday.
[Wi the managers are fighting the
le of the American, who have always
antagonistic to the union. They
l to stop sniping or to regulate it
uch a manner that they get it all.
daubs and different locations con¬
ed by the theaters were posted by
men from the houses and they averabout three hundred sheets a day.
I?
$2.50 per day.
They
a that $3 is a fair salary. The themtend giving the posting to the
hlcan l.
‘.cents per sheet. ......_M
s would HRHI
amount
v,?6r.Aay to be Pal<i the Amer. while the man who did the work
wonly receive $3. Where does the
L“?ila?er come in at- The AmerJ«JU5t
$5 per
day
the
ner.
to* s»._,be what
ls rig.
ht and
nothing n,u,c.
— We will get it
p™mis® that under no circu
circumstances
™re be any rowdyism c
tads resorted
Managers TeU Their Side.
&ter
tells his complaint
loilows: We have tolerated this
lc!' mmutes another bill
covers i!?oth®r h°use comes along
tofSL*
S° “uch paper and

‘i

r, :£r; ssss sls^x
fi |twnB/k \he new arrange,
at thJ.if? aJJ that’ save our Paper
cker5tjSame time have it protected
Mil ,i Msat?- Y* wil1 S'61 ^d of the
P life W* al> know that
. .)■ lOBMs ont*!
U Wiu make cash
P >' not nSSiJft the pass fiends. We
' Md””*
'V” 11 ,■ 111S to°Pstop
r bo,rse wil1 in future use the
special locations
advertising agents may se-
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Among the houses that have decided
to Withstand the demands of the union
are: Colonial, Powers, Illinois, Olym¬
pic. Chicago Opera House, Garrick
Whitney, Princess, McVicker’s, Great
Northern and the Studebaker. The Au¬
ditorium is In doubt, but the Grand
Opera house will stick with the down¬
town theaters. Will J. Davis, of the
Illinois, started an Individual movement
of antagonism when he appeared in the
downtown streets at noon Wednesday
in a wagon and personally assisted
Frank O. Peers, manager of the Whit¬
ney, is said to have been one of the
very first managers to refuse the de¬
mands of the billposters, and then nu¬
merous others followed. Some of the
wise ones among the theater managers
profess to see in the present fight a
uiscontinuance of billposting as applied
to the theaters of Chicago, and aver
that it means that hereafter the news¬
papers and theatrical publications will
furnish all advertising for the playCharles P. Elliott, manager of the
Bush Temple theater, has refused to
join the general fight against the union,
saying that he has always paid above
the union scale anyway, and that he
has no interest In the struggle. The
union is said to have rallied to his
side, and promised to send 200 billers
to his assistance any time he may de¬
sire them, and without any cost to him.
That Is how the matter stood at the
time of going to press.
Date last night it was asserted that
should the American post any paper with
non-union help for the theaters that
they would call on the musicians and
stage hands to walk out; It is said
that they are ready to act, hut they
must first get the sanction of the Fed¬
eration of Labor before this can be
Ali the theaters in the loop are ef¬
fected. The Star and Garter, Eusuns
and the Alhambra outside of the loop
are also not posting. The Globe and
American Music hall are putting up
their paper to-day. It looks like a fight
to a finish, with plenty of backbone on
both sides.

WANTED
BILL POSTERS
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Pacific Coast Amusement Company
CHRIS O. BROWN,
BOOKING MANAGER
1358 Broadway, Suite 8, 9, 10, New York City
BOOKING AGENTS:
PAUL GOUDRON,
- 67 So. Clark St., Chicago
MAURI^E^L^BURNS,ICSullivan-Considine Bldg,, Seattle, Wash.

WANTED f

WANTED VAUDEVILLE MANAGER
Permanent position to right man. Send references and photograph first letter. Don’t answer
Address D. JACK BONDY, Majestic Theatre, St. Paul, Minn.

CHICAGO NOTES
Lillian Caville has become a member
of the Haynes & Ellsworth Dramatic
company.
Martin J. Dixon has closed his stock
company at the Coliseum theater at
Cleveland.
H. Edmund Bash has joined the C. W.
Parker Stock company.
Gus So hike was In Chicago this week
engaging people for the new Whitney
production, “There and Back.” This at¬
traction will open soon in Detroit.
James L. McCabe, who is starring jin
middleSwest.
Fred Macintosh, manager for “Lena
Rivers,” reports excellent business for
this attraction.
Maude Barrioos signed contracts this
week to become a member of the “Fad
and Follies” Burlesque company.
Geo Bockwell will appear with the
“Gay Morning Glories” this season.
Wright Huntington and his stock com¬
pany have scored heavily at Terre Haute,
Ind., where they are located perma¬
nently.

Kathryn Mills, the talented girl \
linist, under the management o_of the
co Amusement company, is playing the
Morris time at Aurora the last half of
this week.
William Mong has been engaged to
play the part of the devil in William
Anthony McGuire’s play “The Devil, the
Servant and the Man.”
Harry Bowe of Winnipeg, Can., Is In
Chicago engaging people for a stock
company which will be permanently lo¬
cated in that city.
Earl Flynn, “The Original Boy In
Green,” will arrive in Chicago shortly
to play five weeks’ bookings at the vari¬
ous vaudeville theaters.
Ada Bogers, mandolin virtuoso. Is
now under the exclusive management
of the Elco Amusement company. Miss
Rogers plays from all the famous mas¬
ters—classic, medium and popular; al¬
so from her own arrangements, which
are unexcelled. Miss Rogers has the
most rapid “tremolo” ever executed on
the mandolin, whicn is graduated to a
constant rapidity of tone; therefore the
effects are equalled only by the violin
bow. Miss Rogers is the only one in
the world who plays vibration tones on
the mandolin.

$15 PER WEEK
STEADY WORK
Apply at once to

American Posting Service
757 West Jackson Blvd.

CHICAGO

Corbett in Chicago.
Fred R. Corbett, manager of the Whit¬
ley Opera house, and the Emporia BUI
Posting company at Emporia, Kans.,
was In Chicago this week transacting
business. Mr. Corbett stated that the
general conditions in his section are
good and that nearly all of the towns
are contributing generously to the vari¬
ous theatrical offerings. The airdomes
played to good business this summer,
in spite of several days of Inclement
Theater Changes Hands.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Sept. 27.—The
Great White Way theater, formerly
owned by D. M. Tanksley, and the Elec¬
tric theater, owned by J. H. Fay, have
been purchased by the Jacksonville
Amusement company. Wm. O. Harding
will operate the Electric and R. Frank
Dennie will manage the White Way.
Both places will be remodeled and new
novelty acts will he put on with latest
motion pictures. Business reported ex¬
cellent.—SAWYER.
Shows Break Pair Record.
S ED ALIA, Mo., Sept. 29.—According
to H. S. Noyes, general representative
of the Great Patterson Shows, that ag¬
gregation played to the largest busi¬
ness in the history of the Interstate
Fair at Sioux City, Iowa. Mr. Noyes
Is in Sedalia looking after the prelim¬
inary arrangements for the appearance
of the Great Patterson Shows In this
city next week, where they will play
both on the state fair grounds and on
the streets.
___n. Power's used machines
0, new $100; Model B gas outfits $25; pearl white connsers 75c. For rent 6000 ft. film $12 weekly, one shipent; 12,000 ft. $20. Will buy machines, film.
H. DAVIS. Watertown. Wisconsin.

Alexandria and Charles Conway, late of
“Dope,” In the new sketek, “Wise Mike,”
are booked this week for the Inter-States
Fair at Montgomery, Ala.
W. C. Bristow, who has been In
vaudeville, is laying off in Chicago this
week.
Lacey Mu-

GLOBE FILM SERVICE GO.
105-107 E. Madison Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.
Write for particulars
our film proposition.

regarding

Laemmle Coming Home.
Carl Laemmle sails for America Oc¬
tober 13 and will arrive In New York
G. F. Holland, the well known circus
man, is back in Chicago at his home on
Evanston avenue, after being away for
about two years.

DR. C. E. GOULDING
At 182 State Street. Chicago, cate:
the Profession. Strictly high class
vices. Mention THE SHOW WO
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